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Important Contribution

ECIL antenna for Chandrayaan

Concern over
rise in cruelty
against animals
CITY BUREAU
Hyderabad

Deep space network antenna system installed for Chandrayaan-1 continues to provide vital communication
CITY BUREAU
HYDERABAD

The deep space antenna that
was designed and installed
by Hyderabad-based Electronics Corporation of India
Limited (ECIL) in Bengaluru
is now playing the role of
‘eyes and ears’ for Indian scientists in communicating
with country’s second lunar
space exploration mission,
Chandrayaan-2.
The vital 32-metre deep
space network antenna system developed by ECIL for
Indian Space Research organisation (ISRO) and installed in Byalalu near Bengaluru
for
the
ﬁrst
Chandrayaan mission continues to provide vital communication support for
inter-planetary missions including Chandrayaan and
Mangalyaan.
“We have also designed
and are installing another
huge deep space communication network antenna
near Bengaluru for interplanetary missions of ISRO.
Unlike the earlier one, this
antenna is of 18 metres in diameter,” said CMD, ECIL,

Technical MD, FAIR, Germany, Jorg Blaurock, CMD, ECIL, Rear Admiral Sanjay Chaubey and senior scientists at the ianuguration of
power converters in ECIL on Wednesday. (Right) The power covnerters. —Photos: Rajesh Narre

Rear
Admiral
Sanjay
Chaubey (Retd). The ECIL
is also installing a 21-metre
MACE (Major Atmospheric
Cerenkov Experiment) Telescope at Hanle, Ladakh,
which will be the second
largest gamma ray telescope
in the world. It would enhance understanding in the
ﬁelds of astrophysics and
fundamental physics, ECIL
authorities said.
In the last few years, ECIL
has entered into international collaborations, especially with Fermi labs in

United States. For Fermi
labs, which is involved in research of high energy particle physics, ECIL is designing and manufacturing vital
electronic
components
known as solid state power
ampliﬁers.
ECIL has already supplied
vital electronic equipment
for Large Hadron Collider
project of European Council
for Nuclear Research Centre, Geneva. Recently, ECIL
provided High Voltage High
Current DC Power Supplies
to International Thermo-

nuclear Experimental Reactor project in Italy.
Nuclear power plants
In addition to aerospace and
hi-end electronics, ECIL researchers said they were
also collaborating with Nuclear Power Corporation of
India. “The design, development and installation of the
control systems and instrumentation of all the nuclear
power plants coming up in
India are being taken-up by
ECIL. This is another prestigious project that will again

prove the mettle of Indian
scientists and ECIL,” CMD,
ECIL, Sanjay Chaubey said.
Electric vehicles
The immediate spin-oﬀ of
the power converters that
were designed and manufactured by ECIL for FAIR,
Germany can be applied in
the ﬁeld of electric vehicles.
The ECIL researchers on
Wednesday said that research and development of
electric vehicles could be
done by employing the technology developed by them.

Animal rights activist
and president of the
Telangana Goshala Federation Mahesh Agarwal
raised concern over the
instances of cruelty
against pet animals, including dogs and cats.
“There have been several instances wherein
dogs were poisoned,
killed or slaughtered
mercilessly in the State.
Ironically, civic authorities in various districts
had themselves killed
several stray dogs,”
Agarwal said.
He said ‘Nagapanchami’ festival will be
celebrated on August 5
across the country
wherein snake charmers
move around carrying
snakes and subject them
to cruelty. He said during
rainy season, there was
an increase in smuggling
of protected birds and
animals, and demanded
increased surveillance
on poachers and stringent action against them.
Agarwal also urged the
authorities to strictly
deal with large-scale illegal slaughter of cattle on
of Bakrid.

Man goes missing
CITY BUREAU
Hyderabad

A man was reported missing from his house in Seven Hills
at Kokapet. The man, Pratik Pande (28), a BTech graduate
from Odisha left his house on Monday and did not return.
His family members searched for him in all possible places,
but couldn’t trace him.
They later approached the Narsingi police who launched
an investigation. It is suspected that Pande left the house by
his own will. Footage from surveillance cameras are being examined.

GHMC issues transfer orders
CITY BUREAU
Hyderabad

The Greater Hyderabad Municipal Corporation (GHMC) on
Wednesday issued orders for
transfer and posting of some of
the Zonal Commissioners and
Deputy Commissioners.
Accordingly, V Mamatha,
Deputy Commissioner, Moosapet
has been posted as Zonal Commissioner, Kukatpally zone and J
Shankaraiah, Zonal Commissioner of Kukatpally has been
transferred and instructed to report at GHMC headquarters for
further posting. Shirley Pushyaragam, Asst. Municipal Mom-

‘Dawakhanas’ are aimed at
bringing medicare close to
those living in ‘basthis’ and
providing basic medical care
missioner, Yousufguda is kept on
full additional charge of the post
of Chandrayangutta Deputy Commissioner while P Mohan Reddy,
Chandrayangutta Deputy Commissioner is posted as Deputy
Commissioner, Moosapet.
Basti dawakhanas inspected
The GHMC which is running 105
‘basthi dawakhanas’ in various

parts of the city has decided to add
200 more ‘basthi dawakhanas’ in
the slum areas. The GHMC Commissioner, M Dana Kishore who
inspected some of these facilities
on Wednesday said these
‘dawakhanas’ were aimed at
bringing medicare close to those
living in the ‘basthis’ and were
providing outpatient and basic
medical care apart from providing
medicine and other services.
At present, on an average, 80
patients were visiting and availing
services
at
the
‘basthi
dawakhanas’ every day, he said
while suggesting the oﬃcers to
take steps to be able to provide
care for more patients.

Three-year-old
kidnapped, raped
CITY BUREAU
Hyderabad

A three-year-old girl was allegedly kidnapped and raped by a man in Mailardevpally here on Tuesday.
The suspect, Raju (25), from Shanthi
Nagar is a distant relative of the girl and
lived in the same neighbourhood. According to the police, the suspect picked her up
from school in the afternoon and took her to
a secluded place and sexually exploited her.
As the little girl did not return home, anxious parents started searching for her near
the school and other places, but in vain.
Later in the night when the parents were
still searching for the child, Raju dropped
her near the house and ﬂed the spot. The
child told the parents about the incident,
who approached the Mailardevpally police.
The police took the child to a hospital for
medical examination and later returned her
to her parents. Eﬀorts were on to nab Raju.

Probe into
Hajipur case
concludes
CITY BUREAU
Hyderabad

The investigation into the
murder and rape of three
minor girls of Hajipur village under the Bommalaramaram Police Station has
concluded, police said on
Wednesday.
ACP Bhongir division investigated the cases and
ﬁled chargesheets in the
three cases before the special court in Nalgonda.
K Narayayana Reddy,
Deputy Commissioner of
Police, Yadadri-Bhongir
Zone of Rachakonda Commissionerate, said the investigation in the sensational murder and rape
cases was completed in the
stipulated time of 90 days.
He added that steps
were being taken to conduct the trial in a fast track
court and to ensure quick
conviction of the suspect
Marri Srinivas Reddy, who
was lodged in Warangal
Central Prison.
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ø±]àø£ #·{≤º\

dües¡D _\T¢\qT ñ|üdü+Vü≤]+#ê*
d”|”◊(m+) sêh ø£$T{° &çe÷+&é
�

2q ø±]àø£, ñ<√´>∑ dü+|òü÷\ ìs¡düq\≈£î eT<ä›‘·T

qe‘Ó\+>±D ã÷´s√ ` ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
ø±]àø£ #·{≤º\ dües¡D _\T¢\qT yÓ+≥H˚ ñ|üdü+Vü≤]+#ê\ì d”|”◊(m+) sêh
ø£$T{° &çe÷+&é #˚dæ+~. áHÓ\ 2q πø+Á<ä, sêh ø±]àø£ dü+|òü÷\T, ñ<√´>∑
dü+|òü÷\T ‘·\ô|{Ïºq ìs¡düq\≈£î dü+|üPs¡í eT<ä›‘·T Á|üø£{Ï+∫+~. á y˚Ts¡≈£î
d”|”◊(m+) sêh ø±s¡´<ä]Ù ‘·$TàH˚ì Ms¡uÛÑÁ<ä+ ãT<Ûäyês¡+ z Á|üø£≥q $&ÉT<ä\
#˚XÊs¡T. πø+Á<ä+˝À ¬s+&√kÕ] n~Ûø±s¡+˝ÀøÏ e∫Ãq ;CÒ|” Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ ø±]àø£ e´‹πsø£
$<ÛëHê\qT eT]+‘· y˚>∑e+‘·+>± neT\T #˚k˛Ô+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. düTBs¡Èø±\+
ø±]àø£es¡Z+ b˛sê&ç kÕ~Û+#·T≈£îqï ø±]àø£ #·{≤º\qT ô|≥Tºã&ç<ës¡T\T,
j·T»e÷qT\≈£î nqT≈£L\+>± dües¡D #˚j·T&É+ <äTsêàs¡ZeTì $eT]Ù+#ês¡T.
2019, E˝…’ 23q y˚‘·Hê\ ø√&éqT, eè‹Ô|üs¡yÓTÆq s¡ø£åD, Äs√>∑´+, |üì |ü]dæú‘·T\
_\T¢\qT πø+Á<ä Á|üuÛÑT‘·«+ bÕs¡¢yÓT+≥T˝À Á|üy˚X¯ô|{Ïº+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. á ¬s+&ÉT
_\T¢\ <ë«sê #·{≤º\qT e÷s¡TŒ #˚dü÷Ô ø±]àø£es¡Z Vü≤≈£îÿ\ô|’ <ë&çøÏ bÕ\Œ&ÉT‘√+<äì
ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. πø+Á<ä dü+düú˝À¢ |üì#˚düTÔqï ø±]à≈£î\≈£î ø£˙dü y˚‘·Hê\ Jy√ Á|üø±s¡+
s√E≈£î s¡÷.580 ñ+&É>±, ø£˙dü y˚‘·q+ s¡÷.178 ìs¡ísTTk˛Ô+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T.
<˚X¯+˝À 41 Ä]¶HÓHé‡ bòÕ´ø£ºØ\qT eT÷dæy˚ùd+<äT≈£î πø+Á<ä+ dæ<äΔyÓTÆ+<äì
ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. ¬s’˝Ò« s¡+>∑+˝À 40 eTTK´yÓTÆq ùdºwüq¢qT Á|üsTTy˚{°ø£]+∫ e+<ä XÊ‘·+
m|òt&û◊ì ÄyÓ÷~+#·&É+, X¯‘ê_›, sê»<Ûëì e+{Ï ¬s’ﬁ¯¢qT Á|üsTTy˚≥T≈£î

n|üŒ–+#·&É+, ¬s’˝Ò« Á{≤ø˘\˝À Á|üsTTy˚≥T yês¡T ¬s’ﬁ¯¢qT
q&ÉT|ü⁄ø√e&ÜìøÏ nqTeT‹k˛Ô+<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. Bìe\¢ á
s¡+>∑+˝À ø±]à≈£î\‘√bÕ≥T Á|ü»\T rÁe+>± qwüºb˛‘ês¡ì
ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. Çq÷‡¬sHé‡ MT&çj˚T≥Ø dü+düú˝À¢ e+<ä XÊ‘·+
$<˚o ô|≥Tºã&ÉT\qT nqTeT‹düTÔqï<äì ‘Ó*bÕs¡T. m+$
j·÷ø˘º _\T¢qT n‘·´+‘· Á|üe÷<äø£s¡+>± dües¡D #˚dæ+<äì
ù|s=ÿHêïs¡T. ø±]àø£ esêZìøÏ, Á|üC≤˙ø±ìøÏ Vü‰ì ø£*–düTÔqï
á ø±]àø£ #·{≤º\ dües¡D _\T¢\qT yÓ+≥H˚
ñ|üdü+Vü≤]+#ê\ì &çe÷+&é #˚XÊs¡T. sêh+˝À πø+Á<ä
ø±]àø£ XÊK ø±sê´\j·T+, õ˝≤¢˝À¢ ø£˝…ø£ºπs≥¢ e<ä›
Ä+<√ﬁ¯q\≈£î eT<ä›‘·T Á|üø£{Ï+#ês¡T.

qe‘Ó\+>±D ã÷´s√`ôV’≤<äsêu≤<é
‘Ó\+>±D ¬s’‘ê+>∑ kÕj·TT<Ûä b˛sê≥ jÓ÷<ÛäT\T ø±X¯+ ø£èwüíeT÷]Ô 13e e s¡Δ+‹
düuÛÑ\qT sêh yê´|üÔ+>± ìs¡«Væ≤+#ê\ì, e´ekÕj·T ≈£L©\T Ä düuÛÑ˝À¢ bÕ˝§Zì
»j·TÁ|ü<ä+ #˚j·÷\ì ‘Ó\+>±D e´ekÕj·T ø±]àø£ dü+|òüT+ sêh n<Ûä´ø£å, Á|ü<Ûëq
ø±s¡´<äs¡TÙ\T _.Á|ükÕ<é, ÄsY.yÓ+ø£Á{≤eTT\T ãT<Ûäyês¡+ ˇø£ Á|üø£≥q˝À |æ\T|ü⁄ì#êÃs¡T.

